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Dysphonic Speech
Reconstruction

V
erbal communication is one of the most influential

and effective way of social communication. Voiced
sounds are produced when the vocal cords vibrate;

thus, the flow of air from the lungs to the vocal tract
interrupts, and quasi-periodic pulses of air are produced dur-
ing excitation. Dysphony is a functional disorder of larynx as
a result of pathologic vibration in vocal cords. Chronic dys-
phonia occurs in the presence of organic lesions (such as
polyp, nodule, and Reinke’s edema) in the vocal cords, lethal
larynx diseases, throat cancer, neurological disorders, and
chronic irritation due to smoking. The breathed air, which is
send to the trachea to produce voice, could make the vocal
cords to vibrate barely or not at all because of the pathological
formation in the vocal cords of the patients. As a result, voice
comes out as a low whisper and more cracked than usual.

After total laryngectomy, there are three well-established
methods to fix the voice. The first one is alaryngeal speaking.
Through this method, the patient can speak by using an elec-
trolarynx. The second method is training the patient and help-
ing him speak in esophageal speech. The third method is
speaking by using tracheoesophageal voice prostheses. Even
though the speech is not as qualified as the previous, patients
can speak through artificial larynx, voice prosthesis, or
esophageal speech. However, these methods cannot be applied
to the patients with apoplectic chordae vocalis, organic lesions
of vocal cords, or who suffer from dysphony due to a partial
laryngectomy in which some parts of the larynx and vocal
cords are removed. Solutions such as voice therapies and/or
operations to help patients to speak again may not work at all.

Several systems that analyze and enhance the characteris-
tics of the esophageal speech and speaking using electrolarynx
have been designed so far [1]–[5]. However, there is no
reported research in the literature that produces synthetic
voice digitally based on the patients’ voice in cases where the
patients were treated with partial laryngectomy or had com-
pletely lost speech as a result of organic lesions on the vocal
cord or of vocal-cord paralysis.

In this article, we present a novel system that delivers syn-
thetic speech with a quality close to natural by reconstruct-
ing dysphonic speech. We believe that it will be an

important improvement in the social patients for effective
and efficient communication.

Acoustic Characteristics of Dysphonic Speech
Chronical dysphonia mainly occurs because of the malfunc-
tioning of the vocal cords. Voice formed this way demon-
strates whisperlike characteristics. Dysphonic speech differs
from normally phonated speech in terms of voicing, pitch, and
formant structure. Spectrograms of normal and dysphonic
speech for the Turkish word ‘‘Çalı+ma’’ (IPA codes of charac-
ter ç¼ t

R
and +¼

R
) are given in Figure 1.

Figure 1 clearly shows that, contrary to the voiced pho-
nemes of normal speech, there is no perceivable pitch period
or voicing observed in the voiced phonemes of dysphonic
speech. In addition to this, voiced phonemes of dysphonic
speech differ from the voiced phonemes of normal speech in
terms of formant distortion. Bandwidths of dysphonic pho-
nemes are larger, and their formant frequencies are greater.
However, in unvoiced phonemes of dysphonic speech, there
is no significant formant distortion observed [5]. Differences
between dysphonic speech and normal speech are summar-
ized in Table 1 in terms of pitch, voicing, and formant distor-
tion characteristics.

According to Table 1, it was determined that no modifica-
tion should be done for the unvoiced phonemes of a dys-
phonic speech.

Data Collection
The voices of dysphonic patients come out as whispers
because their vocal cords cannot function properly. On the
other hand, evaluating both the dysphonic voice and its orig-
inal form before the disorder is essential to choose the appro-
priate method for normal speech reconstruction. Since
accessing a dysphonic patients’ original voice recordings is
rather difficult, normal voices and whispers of healthy
speakers were used to choose the proper method. For this
purpose, a database consisting of recordings of normal voi-
ces and whispers of 30 men and 20 women speakers aged
25–50 was established.

There is no public database of dysphonic speech in litera-
ture; so, a dysphonic speech database containing 22 patients’
speech recordings was created to appraise the success of the
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system. The recordings in the created database are of eight
men and five women with apoplectic chordae vocalis, who
were aged 35–55, and of six men and three women having par-
tial laryngectomy, who were aged 45–65. The voice record-
ings were done in a silent room with a microphone that was
placed 10-cm away from each patient’s mouth. The sampling
frequency was set at 8 kHz. The patients were made to read
sentences that contained a total of 80 different Turkish words
with normally distributed phonemes.

Dysphonic Speech-Enhancement System
Taking into consideration the acoustic differences of dys-
phonic and normal speech, a mixed excitation linear predictive

coding (MELP) [6] based system was designed to enhance
the dysphonic speech. Figure 2 illustrates the block diagram
of the system.

First, speech of a dysphonic patient is recorded, and the
recorded speech is analyzed by using MELP. Second, each
phoneme is classified as voiced or unvoiced. To this end, mel-
frequency cepstral coefficients are used to extract the features
of voiced and unvoiced phonemes, and principle component
analysis [7] is applied to reduce the dimensions of the features.
Then, voiced and unvoiced phoneme groups are classified by
using support vector machine [8].

Next, pitch, formant, and voicing parameters of voiced pho-
nemes are modified. Synthetic pitch production is done by
using the relation between pitch and gain values [9], [10].

Line spectrum frequency-based formant structure modifica-
tion is applied to obtain narrow bandwidths and altered fre-
quencies [11]. Line spectrum pair trajectories are smoothed by
median filter during the vowels without destroying the rapidly
varying spectral content of the phonemes [9].

Pulse excitation is produced for the voiced phonemes at a
frequency band of 0–5 kHz. For this reason, the lower four
frequency bands (0–3 kHz) are fixed as voiced and upper band
(3–4 kHz) are fixed as unvoiced [9].

Results and Observations
Log spectral distances were used to test the spectral differen-
ces between the normal and synthetic speech. The average
spectral enhancement obtained was calculated as 25%. Figure
3(c) and (d) shows two different synthetic speech spectro-
grams for the Turkish word ‘‘Ta+’’ spoken by a patient with
partial laryngectomy. In Figure 3(d), all the phonemes, voiced
and unvoiced, were modified, whereas in Figure 3(c), only the
voiced ones.

As can be seen in Figure 3(c), with the help of the modifica-
tions, synthetic speech was given the attribute of periodicity
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Fig. 1. Spectrogram of (a) normal speech and (b) dysphonic
speech for ‘‘Çalışma.’’

Table 1. Acoustic differences of dysphonic
and normal speech.

Pitch Voicing
Formant
Distortion

Dysphonic speech
Unvoiced phonemes 3 3 3

Voiced phonemes 3 3
p

Normal speech
Unvoiced phonemes 3 3 3

Voiced phonemes
p p

3

p
: Presence of the related feature; 3 : absence of the

related feature.

Dysphony is a functional disorder of larynx

as a result of pathologic vibration

in vocal cords.
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similar to the ones of normal
speech [Figure 3(a)]. The re-
sults show that preservation
of the acoustic features of
unvoiced phonemes produce a
synthetic speech that is closer
to the normally phonated one.

To determine the preferen-
tiality of the synthesized speech
versus dysphonic speech, sub-
jective listening tests were con-
ducted. Fifteen listeners were
requested to listen to the sam-
ples and then rate them within
a scale of 1–5 (1 being the
worst and 5 the best) accord-
ing to timber, intelligibility,
and naturalness. The calcu-
lated average points are given
in Table 2.

As can be seen in Table 2, synthetic speech produced by the
use of either approaches is recognized better than dysphonic
speech, especially in terms of timber and naturalness.

Future Work
There are currently no commercially available devices to use
normal speech reconstruction from dysphonic speech. Our
normal speech reconstruction software can be implemented in
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Fig. 2. Block diagram of the proposed system.
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Fig. 3. Spectrograms of Turkish word TA*: (a) normal speech, (b) dysphonic speech, (c) synthetic speech produced by modifi-
cation of voiced phonemes, and (d) synthetic speech produced by modification of each phoneme.
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an embedded system of the size of a mobile MP3/4 player or a
cellular phone, which patients could carry with them all the
time. One can also think of implementing it directly on a com-
mercially available cellular phone as a software add on. Con-
sidering the capabilities of cellular phones like recording and
playback of streaming audio and video, this processing power
can be used for normal speech reconstruction. It is obvious
that the presented algorithm should be tailored and/or opti-
mized for the aforementioned resource constrained-embedded
devices, which, we believe, is not of great concern. In addi-
tion, cellular phones are already equipped with the right voice
recording and playback hardware. Therefore, the normal
speech reconstruction software installed on a cellular phone
can intercept all outgoing speech data during an active call,
reconstruct the dysphonic speech, and then have it sent to the
calling party. Depending on the processing power and/or
memory capacity of the cellular phone, it may be necessary
for the speaker to give brief pauses every one or two sentences
for the software to do the reconstruction.

As stated earlier, the normal speech reconstruction software
could also be implemented on a dedicated embedded hardware
as a standalone mobile device. This standalone device could
have a built-in speaker for close-range conversations and/or both
analog and digital sound outputs to be tied to a sound system for
using it when the speaker needs to address bigger crowds. In this
scenario, the mobile device could be equipped with necessary
processing power and memory capacity to enable a streaming
speech reconstruction as the speaker speaks freely.

Especially, both the mobile communications and entertain-
ment industries are the driving force for the hardware manu-
facturers to produce more powerful CPUs and higher density
memories with lesser power consumption available at lower
prices. Therefore, we believe that it is justified to think that
the normal speech reconstruction system could be made avail-
able to the patients at very reasonable prices both as a soft-
ware-only solution available in the form of a software add on,
e.g., cellular phones, as a dedicated mobile device.

Conclusions
In this article, we present a MELP-based real-time system that
produces synthetic speech for patients with chronic dysphonia
while preserving their continual structure of speech.

Dysphonic patients, even though strained, could express
themselves within face-to-face communications. However,
when speaking in a group or using communication devices
such as mobile phones, they face serious difficulties in vocal

communication since it becomes harder to understand their
speech. Our system will make the speech of such a patient
much more understandable by reconstructing the patients’
dysphonic speech in real time. Our system can easily be fit
into an embedded system of the size and shape of a mobile
phone, so that it could be carried all the time by the patients.
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Table 2. Comparison of dysphonic speech
with the synthetic speech.

Timber Intelligibility Naturalness

Dysphonic speech 0.3 2.3 1.1
Synthetic speech

produced by modifi-
cation of each
phoneme 2.8 2.4 3.0

Synthetic speech
produced by modifi-
cation of voiced
phonemes 2.9 2.8 3.1
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